
                                                                                                       Purdue 
                                                                                                 Sunday Ev[enin]g Ap[ri]l 12 [18]85 
My own Darling Effie 
     I found your letter at the office waiting for me this morning & was pleased by its 
contents after the one of yesterday.  Dearest you felt better didn’t you when you wrote it.  I 
didn’t misunderstand you a bit & understood how you felt & that you were blue & miserable.  I 
know well enough how it is & can feel for you_  I often at first used to think over the same 
thing.  Did it pay?  Was I happier this year in spite of all the trouble?  And I never have felt a 
moment when it seemed as tho I could bear for a moment the thought of losing you_  One 
night last fall when I had a very dreary day I either thought or dreamed[,] I don’t know which it 
was[,] that some how you had gotten over loving me.  Long absence had [ill.] seemed to 
accustom you to the separation & that I returned in June & you were just leaving the house in a 
carriage with some man whom I identified with Mr Steinbach tho I haven’t the least idea how 
since I have no idea how he looks.  I felt that you saw me come.  It was my return and that you 
never cared one bit.  I was wild.  I was wide enough awake then & I got up & lighted the gas & 
walked up & down till I had had time to think it all over & I don’t know now what had gotten 
into me or how I had those thoughts but the thought of losing what I have now was agony & it 
was so real _  No Darling there hasn’t been trouble enough this year[,] hard tho it has been[,] to 
make the year as a whole harder than last years was to me.  You have had far more to bear 
than I have & you say that you know it has been better to be engaged than the doubt would 
have been.  I can never believe that the year could have been any easier in any way that would 
have given us less completely to each other but my regret is that the discovery didn’t come 
sooner.  O Effie the letter of today did me so much good for it showed me some things that I 
had believed but hadn’t been assured of so strongly before[,] your sympathy for me & your 
intelligence of my position.  I knew that you felt for me but this letter shows me how fully you 
understand things[,] much more fully than I had supposed you did_  I had a letter from Mag 
today.  She spoke of my Effie in such a lovely way & told me one thing that is true[,] that I 
should write cheerful letters & brace you up_ and I will after this.  I have so much to be happy 
about that I ought to be able to keep this longing from controlling me so as it does when it gets 
hold.  I shall see you & I can’t now & I have your whole heart[,] aren’t those facts enough to 
control it_  Maggies talk about your going to M. was so sweet & kind.  O Effie they are growing 
very fond of you & the first thoughts are all gone.  I knew they would.  How could they help 
loving you[,] you lovely girl?  I only fear they won’t let me have you at all but we will settle all 
that to the universal satisfaction I believe.  I knew that they would want to see much of you 
during the summer & we shall all be very happy indeed.  I hope we shan’t have to be apart very 
much of the summer & plan to have the whole time free_  We shall not offend them by being 
selfish & they will be glad to see us both so happy_  O the happiness of seeing you last summer 
& being with you.  It was such bliss to see you[,] only to look at you[,] & I hated to have you out 
of my sight a moment.  We won’t anticipate waiting ten years before we marry.  I can’t bear to 
think of it as so far away as the summer of 1886 & hope we may think next Christmas time long 
enough to prove our love.  I don’t think our love needs any further proof & on that score should 
be ready at this instant to promise to love & cherish you for ever_  I am not well off alone.  It 
don’t do at all for me to be so much alone.  I actually need you to help me in lonely hours__  
That is one reason I am so bad about letters.  If I had a chum we should talk & my mind would 



be kept away from the hardest longings tho we should talk about you I suppose & yet the very 
talk would quiet me while now the loneliness makes the longing wilder & more intense.  I must 
tell you about our ride yesterday.  I have been better this week than I was last by far.  Having 
Miss Irwin here has been good & then besides that I think I have gotten where I see this thing 
and can keep straight even when things go badly__  I am bothered about sleeping but I have 
stopped the steam hammering & sleep till day light now generally & that is an improvement.  
Certainly I take less sleep this year than I ever took before.  Yesterday morning Barnes wanted 
me to go out collecting with him so I got some bottles & on his promising to be back by 12 
oclock we departed in his chaise.  We went up the river road[,] the road you remember along 
the base of the bluff on the west bank of the Wabash[,] and found all along upon the sunny 
exposed slopes under the trees several hogs sprawled out letting the sun pour down upon 
them and snorting now & then in token of comfort.  We were soon beyond the houses & 
passing a toll gate turned to the left up into a valley that ran in with numerous & devious turns 
& twists from the river up into the bluff.  The valley has very steep sides & the rocky dry bed of 
a torrent in the time of rain[,] a winding road[,] lots of trees that are barren now & a few 
houses scattered along.  Every thing is very wild & the place [is] called Happy Hollow.  In 
summer it is beautiful in there & it is pretty good now by way of promise.  We drove way up the 
hollow[,] Barnes wanting to find a certain spring flower in the act of budding.  When we 
reached the place he hunted his flowers while I found a decayed log & found numerous & 
sundry bugs which I proceeded to bottle in alcohol so as to preserve them.  One little fellow is 
very hard to catch because he can jump so.  He has a pair of legs under the abdomen [Here he 
sketched it, with labels: ‘It is called “spring tail”’ and ‘front end’] that he keeps up under him & 
when he wants to he can suddenly straighten them out & then jumps his whole body several 
inches.  His whole length is about 1/8 inch & so you can see what a big jump he makes[,] eighty 
times his length.  Suppose I could jump 80 times 5 feet[,] 400 feet[,] wouldnt that be a 
phenomenal spring _  I managed to collect a number of them in spite of their activity.  As we 
drove home we saw away across the river into Lafayette thro the mouth of the valley & the 
picture thus framed in was a pretty sight.  I had engaged horses & a nice carriage for the 
afternoon & everything was lovely for driving _ as lovely as could be with a landscape barren of 
green_  The horses were a pair of greys[,] well matched[,] & the carriage was almost new & 
very comfortable & Taylor is reputed to have the best double rigs in Indiana.  He certainly 
pleased me & charged the moderate sum of three dollars for the whole afternoon.  Miss Elder 
was busy & could not go so Miss Weed & Miss I & your devoted slave & admirer went.  We 
drove up the river road[,] our destination being the “battle ground.”  The road for four miles is 
right on the very edge of the river & is beautiful.  Even in summer winter the air was mild[,] the 
sun out most of the time & the road in magnificent condition.  On our left were the hills that 
rose & fell into a hundred wavy contours & were every now & then intersected by a steep 
ravine that led up to the crests of the bluff above & was traversed by the dry bed of an 
intermittent river stream.  The “Battle Ground” is the spot where Harrison fought the battle of 
Tippecanoe with the Indians in 1811[,] for full account of which see __ History of America vol __ 
page __.  The spot is now closed in with an iron fence & is a green enclosure with numerous oak 
trees.  I found Tecumsehs tomahawk but didn’t bring it away because he might want it himself.  
Here is a picture of it.  [Sketch to left of tomahawk head.]  I found it on the surface.  It was 
made of iron & had a bit of the handle still adhering to it.  We didn’t stay there long because 



there wasn’t a great deal to see & started home[,] intending to cross the Wabash and go home 
thro Lafayette.  We had to be ferried over & the ferry boat was at once the most ingenious & 
primitive I ever ever saw.  I enclose two sketches.  They are drawn wholly from memory so 
don’t be too rough on them & please save them for me__  Keep them with this letter if you 
will__  There is first of all a long wire cable stretched across from one side of the river to the 
opposite banks about as far above the surface as a telegraph wire above the ground usually.  A 
wooden block with a couple of rollers runs along this cable.  To the block the ends of a rope are 
fixed & the center of the rope runs on board a flat scow & running along the side comes out at 
each end_  [To left is a sketch of cable, ropes labeled AB and CD, and boat with the note: “The 
proportions are not possible in this diagram.”]  This rope may be moved along the side of the 
boat so that the part AB shall be longer or shorter than CD[,] thus pulling one or the other end 
toward the block_  To do this the rope passes over a windlass like the teller rope of a vessel at 
sea.  The rope is quite long so that the boat is carried down stream some little distance from 
under the cable but the cable pulley & rope hold the vessel from going down stream but do not 
hinder it to go across the river.  Now if the rope AB be made longer than CD the boat will lie 
diagonally with the course of the current in the river thus[,] the course of the current being 
indicated by the arrow.  [Another sketch shows what he has just described.]  Since the vessel 
cant drift down stream the reaction from the current reflected in the direction of arrow b. will 
push the boat across the stream in the opposite direction just as a vessel will sail into the wind 
held up from drifting by her keel_  We drove our carriage on this scow & they turned the 
windlass & hauled the boat toward the block & soon the rollers began to turn showing that the 
boat was moving across the river.  I tho’t the whole contrivance highly ingenious & it ferried us 
safely over.  On the other side we found a poorer road but a fine view of the hills on the west 
bank whose base we had skirted in going to the battle ground.  We got back to the city[,] took 
on board a man to drive the horses back from Purdue & then started for home.  We had had a 
charming drive & only one thing was wanting to make me really happy & the same want comes 
in to make every jog incomplete__  I have already told you that I was blessed by your letter this 
morning and the only other incident I will mention is a walk I took this evening to mail a letter[,] 
a walk with Miss I.  She leaves tomorrow & I am sorry for she enlivens us all so much.  I enjoyed 
the walk very much.  She is so very interesting.  We talked European travel & I am always ready 
to listen to talk on the subject & she has had such fine chances to see things.  Her aunt whom 
she was with had lived in Germany I believe 19 years.  Her husband was an American consul & 
of course she was posted & the old lady was an inveterate traveler so that Miss I. had splendid 
chances.  She was on Vesuvius at the very place of the eruption of 1871 just three days before 
the old thing broke out.  We shall go to Europe together some time.  Wouldn’t we have good 
time.  We have never traveled much together but I think we should make good traveling 
companions.  We will make some excursions this summer.  There are a good many places to go 
to about Madison & we can do quite some amateur touring.  How should you like to visit an 
iron mine for instance_  But I won’t run on in this direction now for I must stop my letter & go 
to something else_ 
         I haven’t written any thing about your mothers relations with Mrs B.  What you say 
makes me stronger than I was in the misgivings that I mentioned in another letter but I am too 
far away to get the data to form an opinion & I won’t express one for I havent adequate 
foundation for one.  I do hope that all will be well & believe that you have done what you 



believe for the best.  I am very much worried about your mother & very much fear that you will 
be in hot water for a long time because so long as this thing is an experiment she is bound to 
worry.  She can’t help herself I do believe.  Now my own I will have to stop.  Don’t imagine that I 
don’t long for you if I succeed in behaving better about it & don’t think I don’t fairly hunger for 
your letters.  O Darling don’t get blue & disconsolate.  Keep up courage.  It will soon be over. 
     Goodbye Darling with a heart full of love for my own Effie 

          from your loving Harry 
   


